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Summary

1. Mast seeding is a reproductive strategy in some perennial plants defined as synchronous produc-
tion of large seed crops at irregular intervals. One widely accepted theory to explain this behaviour
is the predator satiation hypothesis, which states that the synchronous and variable production of
seeds within a population will maximize the probability of seed survival through satiation of seed
predators.
2. Although some short-term studies have documented the influence of variable and synchronized
production of seeds on herbivore attack rate during one or few mast years, long-term data including
multiple mast seeding years and patterns of cone production and herbivore attack on individual trees
are needed to assess (i) how cone production, variability and synchrony affect individual plant fit-
ness and (ii) the functional responses of seed predators to mast seeding events.
3. We tested these objectives, collecting long-term (29 years) data on female seed cone production
and rates of seed predator attack from 217 individual contiguous trees within a Pinus ponderosa
population.
4. Our results support the predator satiation hypothesis. First, we found high interannual synchrony
and variability in seed cone production and a type II functional response of seed predators to avail-
able cones. Secondly, years with high cone production (mast years) had markedly lower rates of
seed predator attack than years of low production (i.e. a population-level satiation effect). Thirdly,
within mast years, individuals with high cone production had markedly lower rates of attack than
individuals with low cone production (i.e. an individual-level satiation effect). Finally, individual
trees with greater synchrony and more variable cone production suffered lower rates of attack.
5. Synthesis: Our long-term data on individual trees lend strong support to the hypothesis that mast
seeding in Pinus ponderosa has evolved in response to natural selection from insect seed predators.

Key-words: insect seed predators, mast seeding, Pinus ponderosa, plant–herbivore interactions,
predator satiation, seed cone production, synchrony

Introduction

Mast seeding (also called ‘masting’) is a common reproduc-
tive strategy exhibited by some species of perennial plants
and can be defined as the synchronous production of large
seed crops at irregular intervals by a population of plants
(Janzen 1976; Silvertown 1980; Sork, Bramble & Sexton
1993; Herrera et al. 1998; Koenig & Knops 2005; Crone,
McIntire & Brodie 2011). The following patterns characterize

mast seeding events: high temporal variability and high syn-
chrony in seed production among individuals of a population
(Herrera et al. 1998; Koenig & Knops 1998, 2013; Ostfeld &
Keesing 2000; Koenig et al. 2003; Liebhold, Koenig &
Bjørnstad 2004; LaMontagne & Boutin 2007).
One of the most widely accepted explanations for the evo-

lution of masting is the predator satiation hypothesis, which
postulates that the synchronous and variable production of
seeds among conspecifics within a population will increase
the likelihood of seed escaping local seed predators through
their overabundance (Janzen 1976; Silvertown 1980). Masting*Correspondence author: E-mail: yan.linhart@Colorado.edu
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may satiate seed predators (and increase seed survival)
through at least two complementary mechanisms. First, large
fluctuations in seed production may prevent the build-up of
seed predator populations between mast seeding events. Sec-
ondly, mast seeding events may increase the resource pool
available to predators sufficiently to exceed their ability to
consume those resources. Some short-term studies have docu-
mented the role of variable and synchronized production of
seeds on herbivore attack rate during one or few mast years
(e.g. Archibald et al. 2012). However, in order to better
understand how masting evolves, we need to (i) assess how
total cone production, variability and synchrony affect indi-
vidual plant fitness, (ii) examine patterns of cone production
over long-term spans that include several mast and non-mast
years and then (iii) determine how those patterns influence
attacks by seed predators.
Determining a seed predator’s functional responses, and

how these are related to mast seeding, is crucial to testing the
predictions of the predator satiation hypothesis, and under-
standing its evolution (Koenig et al. 2003; Fletcher et al.
2010). Predator satiation requires negative density dependence
across some portion of the range of naturally occurring
resource densities (Holling 1965). The functional response of
a seed predator depends on the size, mobility and diet breadth
of the predators (Koenig et al. 2003; Klinger & Rejm�anek
2009). For example, an individual tree would have a higher
probability of escaping mobile generalist seed predators (e.g.
squirrels, mice, birds) in a mast event if its cones mature syn-
chronously with those of other trees within these predators’
typically large territories. Therefore, mobile predators should
select for increased among-population variation and syn-
chrony (Koenig et al. 2003). In contrast, less mobile specialist
seed predators (e.g. insects) may be satiated by individuals or
smaller groups of trees and might select for increased
variation in individual reproduction without selecting for
large-scale synchrony (Koenig et al. 2003). Consequently,
characteristics of the seed predator community are likely to
play a central role in determining whether masting is advanta-
geous and at which spatial scales.
A central assumption of the predator satiation hypothesis is

that superabundant seed production in mast years reduces pro-
portional seed consumption by predators (satiation effect),
thus increasing the proportion of seeds surviving (Koenig
et al. 2003; Fletcher et al. 2010). However, the proportion of
seeds consumed by predators may also be reduced at low
seed densities if, for example, seed predators turn to more
abundant food sources (prey-switching behaviour, e.g. Ims
1990). These opposing dynamics highlight the importance of
determining the form of the functional response of predators
to seed availability, so as to fully test the predictions of the
predator satiation hypothesis (Ruscoe et al. 2005; Fletcher
et al. 2010). Despite the potential to provide mechanistic
explanations of predator satiation, the functional responses of
seed predators to mast seeding events have been poorly exam-
ined (but see Ruscoe et al. 2005; Fletcher et al. 2010).
The aims of the present study were threefold. First, we

evaluated the variation and synchrony in seed cone production

within a ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa var. scopulorum)
population in relation to the proportion of insect-damaged
cones. Secondly, we examined the functional response of spe-
cialist insect seed predators to mast and non-mast seeding
events in the same pine population. Thirdly, we assessed these
dynamics both at the population level and in terms of individual
trees, thus allowing inferences about possible evolutionary
responses. To test these objectives, we collected long-term
(29 years) data on seed cone production, classified as healthy
and insect-damaged cones, and calculated synchrony and vari-
ability in 217 trees. Taken together, these objectives provide a
more complete understanding of masting behaviour in pines
and its fitness consequences with respect to interactions with
seed predators.

Materials and methods

PINE SPECIES, STUDY AREA AND DATA COLLECTION

Ponderosa pine is a native conifer in western North America where it is
one of the most widely distributed pine species, especially at higher ele-
vations (Richardson 1998). Ponderosa pine is monoecious, that is, male
and female cones occur on the same tree, which reproduces via seeds.
The female cones usually require two growing seasons to mature after
pollination and reach their full size by mid-summer. The cones usually
open to release the seeds several months later in the fall. The seeds are
small and winged, anemophilous (wind-dispersed) and rich in nutrients,
which serve as food source for many animals. As in other pines, epi-
sodic mast seeding events are common in ponderosa pine populations
(e.g. Linhart & Mitton 1985; Mooney, Linhart & Snyder 2011).

We carried out a long-term field study (from 1979 to 2008, except
in 2004), monitoring a population of 217 ponderosa pine individuals
distributed over a 2 ha area on the south-facing slope of Boulder
Canyon at an elevation of 1740 m in the Front Range of the Rocky
Mountains (near the town of Boulder, Colorado, 40°000 48″N,
105°18012″W). The stand was open and park-like, typical of ponder-
osa pine forests in this xeric, continental setting. Ages of studied trees
ranged from about 40 to over 280 years and were estimated from
cores taken at 30–50 cm above-ground. There was no evidence of
logging or other disturbance at this site.

We recorded total cone production each year (between July and
October) by counting total individual seed cones throughout the
crowns of all trees. Seed cones were recorded separately as cones
with no signs of predator activity (healthy cones, hereafter) and cones
with external evidence of insect damage (attacked or aborted cones,
hereafter). In this population, the cone-feeding insects include the
cone weevil Conotrachelus neomexicanus Fall (Coleoptera: Curculi-
onidae), the cone moths Dioryctria spp. (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) and
Eucosma spp. (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae) (Bodenham & Stevens 1981;
Keefover-Ring & Linhart 2010). Adults of these species oviposit on
green second-year cones in spring and early summer, and their larvae
mine the interior, indiscriminately devouring scales and seeds (Furniss
& Carolin 1980; Hedlin et al. 1981; Cibrian-Tovar et al. 1986). This
feeding destroys all of the seeds in a cone, and the damaged cones
never open (Plate 1; Linhart personal observation; Bodenham, Ste-
vens & Tatcher 1976; Schmid, Mitchell & Mata 1986; Pasek & Dix
1988; Blake, Wagner & Koerber 1989). Such infested cones quickly
die, turn reddish to dark brown and appear stunted or deformed
(Plate 1). To identify the insects responsible for this damage, we
dissected cones and identified insects in situ. This was done
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repeatedly over the years. During one three-year sampling (1988,
1989, 1998), we dissected 715 cones at this site, and another 766 at
nearby sites to familiarize ourselves with sources of cone damage
(Keefover-Ring & Linhart 2010). Prior to those years and periodically
afterwards, we sampled 20–30 cones haphazardly throughout the pop-
ulation to see whether other insects might be responsible and to verify
that shrunken cones contained no viable seeds. Given that the dam-
aged cones produced no viable seeds, we also refer to these attacked
cones as aborted cones. When counting cones, we were able to clas-
sify them as either viable or aborted unambiguously. Early in the
summer, viable cones were green, while aborted cones were brown,
smaller, and often distorted and covered with resin. Later in summer
and early fall, healthy cones opened to release the seeds, while
aborted cones stayed closed (Plate 1). In this population, trees are
short enough and the stand density is open enough that accurate
counts of cones were easy to obtain. In order to ensure the continuity
and consistency of data collection, one or more of the authors were
present for all counts.

DATA ANALYSIS

Descriptive statistics

Mast seeding years are qualitatively defined as being those years
when a heavy seed crop is produced (e.g. Silvertown 1980; Norton &
Kelly 1988; Kelly 1994). As in past studies, we defined mast seeding
as those years when seed production exceeds the mean by a desig-
nated amount, measured in standard deviations (LaMontagne & Bou-
tin 2007, 2009). Specifically, we calculated the population deviation
from the long-term mean in standard deviations for each year as
SDi = (Xi–Xp)/(SDp), where the SDi and Xi are the standard deviation
and mean for year i, and Xp and SDp are the standard deviation and
mean for the population across all 29 years. ‘Mast years’ were then
defined to be those where SDi ≥ 0.93, while ‘non-mast years’ were
defined as those where SDi < 0.93. This classification resulted in six
mast years, 19 non-mast years and four intermediate years (Fig. S1).
A threshold of 0.93 was selected in favour of 1.0 (used by LaMonta-
gne & Boutin 2007) as this resulted in the inclusion of 2005 as a
mast year, a year that was much closer in rates of cone production to
the five other mast years than to the non-mast years (Fig. S1). How-
ever, all of our findings are qualitatively identical if a threshold of 1.0
is used (results not shown).

To assess synchrony and variability in reproduction and the pro-
portion of attacked cones, we calculated the following population-
level metrics: (i) annual variation in total seed cone production by the
population (CVp), calculated as the coefficient of variation for total
population cone production over 29 years (LaMontagne & Boutin
2007; Mooney, Linhart & Snyder 2011); (ii) total cone production for
each year Tp, calculated as the total number of cones produced each
year across all trees (n = 29); (iii) the proportion of seed cones
attacked in the population each year (Pp), calculated as the mean pro-
portion of attacked cones across all trees for each year (n = 29). We
in turn calculated a set of parallel statistics for each individual tree
(n = 217): (i) total cone production for each tree Ti, calculated as the
total number of cones produced across all years; (ii) individual vari-
ability CVi, calculated as the coefficient of variation across 29 years
for each individual tree (Herrera 1998); (iii) individual synchrony ri,
calculated as the Pearson’s correlation coefficients for seed cone pro-
duction between each tree and total cone production for all other trees
across years (Crone, McIntire & Brodie 2011; Mooney, Linhart &
Snyder 2011); and finally (iv) individual proportion of seed cones
attacked over 29 years Pi, calculated as total attacked cones divided
by total cone production over 29 years.

Functional response: Population- and individual-level
tests

Holling (1959) reported three general forms of predator functional
responses to prey density which we can translate to seed consumption
by predators (Fig. 1a): (i) type I responses, where the proportion of
consumed seeds remains constant, independently of the level of seed
availability; this does not support the predator satiation hypothesis;
(ii) type II responses, where the proportion of seed consumed by pre-
dators is highest at low levels of seed availability; and (iii) type III
responses, where the proportion of seed consumed by predators is
highest at some intermediate level of seed availability and then
declines towards zero. Types II and III functional responses both sup-
port the predator satiation hypothesis because the proportion of seed
consumed by predators decreases with increasing seed availability
across at least some range of seed density.

Distinctions among types I, II and III functional responses are best
tested with a statistical model in which the proportion of resource
consumed is modelled as dependent upon the linear and quadratic
effects of resource availability using the logistic regression (Trexler,
McCulloch & Travis 1988; Juliano 2001; Fletcher et al. 2010).
Because the distribution of seed cone production among trees was
extremely skewed, we used the log10 (x + 1)-transformed number of
seed cones as the independent variable. Type I functional responses
were identified based on non-significant linear and quadratic coeffi-
cients of available cones, type II responses were identified by a nega-
tive linear coefficient of available cones, and type III responses were
identified by positive linear and negative quadratic coefficients of
available cones (Trexler, McCulloch & Travis 1988; Juliano 2001;
Fletcher et al. 2010).

First, we calculated the functional response at the population level,
regressing the proportion of attacked seed cones for the population
each year (Pp, dependent variable) onto total cone production for each
year (Tp, independent variable). Secondly, we determined the form of
the functional response at the individual level across both mast- and
non-mast years. Here, we regressed the proportion of attacked seed
cones for each tree (Pi, dependent variable) onto total cone production
for that tree (Ti, independent variable), where each tree was repre-
sented twice with values of Pi and Ti taken separately from mast

Plate 1. Example of healthy and aborted seed cones in our Pinus
ponderosa population. Later in summer and early fall, healthy cones
open to release the seeds, while aborted cones stay closed. Credits:
Ken Keefover-Ring.
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(Pi-mast, Ti-mast) and non-mast years (Pi-non-mast, Ti-non-mast), and includ-
ing individual tree as a fixed effect. This approach thus tests for the
individual-level benefit of masting across the full range of cone pro-
duction (Fletcher et al. 2010). Finally, we tested whether variation in
cone production among trees influences cone attack within mast years
(n = 6), regressing individual proportion of seed cones attacked over
all mast years (Pi-mast, dependent variable) onto total cone production
for each tree over all mast years (Ti-mast, independent variable). A
parallel analysis within non-mast years (based upon Pi-non-mast and
Ti-non-mast) was not possible because the range of cone production
among trees was too low to accurately assess seed predator functional
response.

Associations among individual-level descriptors

To test the predictions of the predator satiation hypothesis, that is,
that high variability and synchrony maximize the probability of seed
escape, we used multiple logistic regressions to test the effects of (i)
individual synchrony in seed production (ri), (ii) the variation at the
individual level in seed cone production (CVi) and (iii) the total cone
production for each tree (Ti) upon the individual proportion of
attacked seed cones (Pi).

Relative effects of individual vs. site-wide cone
production

If large seed crops reduce rates of seed predator attack on individual
trees, such effects are likely driven by both seed cone abundance
within the individual’s canopy, as well as seed cone abundance within
the canopies of all other trees. To assess the relative contributions of
these two factors, we used multiple logistic regression. In this analy-
sis, the proportion of cones attacked on a single tree within a single
year was regressed onto both the total cone production for that tree
within that year, as well as the mean number of cones produced by

all other trees within the population for that year, with individual tree
included as a fixed effect. With this approach, the partial regression
coefficients quantify the relative influences of variation in individual
vs. population-wide cone production for the rate of seed predator
attack.

Results

CONTRIBUTIONS TO TOTAL SEED CONE PRODUCTION

A total of 183 015 cones were produced at the site over the
29 years of study for a site-wide average of 6100 � 1464
cones per year (mean � SE). Cone production varied exten-
sively among the 217 trees, ranging from 29 year totals of
0–25 842 total cones produced. Across all 29 years, the 27
most productive trees (12% of trees) produced 50% of all
cones, while the 29 least productive trees (13% of trees) only
contributed 0.16% of all cones. Site-wide cone production
varied extensively among the 29 years, ranging from 0 in
non-mast years to 26 040 seed cones in one mast year
(Fig. 2). The contribution of individual years to this 29-year
site-wide total was highly skewed because 76% of cones were
produced during six mast years (Fig. 2), while the 10 least
productive years accounted for <5% of total cone production.
A total of 39 339 cones were aborted and produced no viable
seeds because of attacks by weevils and moths over 29 years,
with the site-wide proportion of aborted cones per year ranging
from 0.038 to 0.953 (Fig. 2). In accordance with the predator
satiation hypothesis, the proportion of attacked cones at the site
was significantly lower in mast years (mean = 0.123 � 0.116)
than in non-mast years (mean = 0.444 � 0.063) (F1,24 = 5.90;
P = 0.023).
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Fig. 1. (a) Types of functional responses of predators to available cones. See Materials and methods section for specific details about the forms
of the functional responses. (b) Relationship between the number of available seed cones and the proportion of attacked seed cones by insect seed
predators at population level (white dots for non-mast years, grey dots for intermediate years and black dots for mast years, r = �0.44,
P = 0.017). Each point represents a year (N = 29). (c) Relationship between the number of available seed cones and the proportion of attacked
seed cones by insect seed predators at individual level in non-mast years (white dots, r = �0.11, P = 0.117) and mast years (black dots,
r = �0.20, P = 0.003). Each point represents an individual ponderosa pine tree (N = 217). The single line shows the functional response across
all trees in both mast and non-mast years.
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VARIABIL ITY AND SYNCHRONY IN SEED CONE

PRODUCTION

Seed cone production was variable among years at both the
population and individual level, and reproduction among trees
was highly correlated. The coefficient of variation at
the individual level (CVi) ranged from 1.13 to 5.48
(mean = 2.01 � 0.05), while the coefficient of variation at
the population level (CVp) was 1.26. The synchrony in seed
cone production at the individual level (i.e. ri) involved all
pairwise Pearson’s correlation coefficients for seed cone pro-
duction between each tree and total cone production for all
other trees across years, and ranged from �0.09 to 0.96
(mean = 0.73 � 0.01).

DETERMINING THE FORM OF FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE

OF SEED PREDATORS

The functional response of seed predators at the population
level (n = 29 years) was a type II response, as demonstrated
by the negative and significant linear coefficient of untrans-
formed and log10-transformed available cones (Table 1a). The
proportion of attacked seed cones strongly decreased as avail-
able seed cones increased, that is, the maximum proportions
of aborted cones occurred at low levels of available cones
(Fig. 1b). The functional response of seed predators at the
individual level (n = 217 individual trees) across both
mast- and non-mast years was also a type II response, as
demonstrated by the negative and significant linear coefficient
of untransformed and log10-transformed available cones
(Table 1b). The functional response of seed predators at the
individual level (n = 217 individual trees) in mast years was
also a type II, based on the negative and significant linear
coefficient of untransformed and log10-transformed available
cones (Table 1c). Again, the proportion of attacked seed
cones strongly decreased as available seed cones increased
(solid dots in Fig. 1c). These results indicate that individual
trees benefit from masting across the full range of cone pro-
duction (Fletcher et al. 2010).

ASSOCIAT IONS AMONG INDIV IDUAL-LEVEL

DESCRIPTORS

Based upon the type II functional response of seed predators,
we used a logistic multiple regression to assess how the pro-
portion of attacked seed cones for individual trees (Pi) was
influenced by individual variation in total cone production
(Ti), interannual variability in seed cone production (CVi) and
synchrony with other trees in the population (ri) (Table 2). Pi

was negatively associated with CVi, ri, and Ti (Table 2). So,
in accordance with the predictions of the predator satiation
hypothesis, trees that produced more cones (Ti) were more
synchronized with neighbours (ri), were more variable (CVi)
and suffered lower levels cone attack.

RELAT IVE EFFECTS OF INDIV IDUAL VS . S ITE-WIDE

CONE PRODUCTION

Both seed cone abundance within an individual canopy and
seed cone abundance within the canopies of neighbouring
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Fig. 2. Annual estimates (from 1979 to
2008, except 2004) of the total number of
seed cones at the site level (white dots,
dashed line and left axis) and proportion of
attacked seed cones by specialist insect seed
predators (black dots, solid line and right
axis). Each point represents the average of
217 ponderosa pine trees. Error bars are
omitted for clarity.

Table 1. Form of the functional response of insect seed predators to
available seed cones at a) population level (n = 29 years), (b) individ-
ual level (n = 217 trees) in both mast and non-mast years and (c)
individual level (n = 217 trees) in mast years. Logistic regressions
were used to examine the linear and quadratic effects of log10-trans-
formed available cones on the proportion of attacked cones. Signifi-
cant P-values are shown in bold

Effects df Parameter SE v2 P

(a) Population level
Available cones 1, 23 �20.34 5.85 12.08 <0.001
Available cones2 1, 23 9.29 2.82 10.85 0.001

(b) Individual level (across both mast and non-mast years)*
Available cones 1, 211 �17.25 0.99 301.11 <0.001
Available cones2 1, 211 8.27 0.49 280.12 <0.001

(c) Individual level (mast years)
Available cones 1, 211 �19.05 2.97 41.22 <0.001
Available cones2 1, 211 9.36 1.48 40.05 <0.001

*Each tree was included during both mast and non-mast years, and
tree identity was included in the analysis as a fixed effect.
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trees significantly reduced seed predator attack to individual
trees (Table 3). Based on a comparison of these parameter esti-
mates, a tree increasing cone production by one cone reduced
its own seed predator attack by an order of magnitude more
than the reduction in attack that occurred when all other trees
in the population each increased cone production by one cone.

Discussion

Three noteworthy results from our field 29-year study provide
strong support for the hypothesis that predator satiation can
influence the evolution of masting. First, we found high inter-
annual variability and synchrony in seed cone production at
individual and population levels, and a type II functional
response of seed predators to available cones; these patterns
are all predicted by the postulates of masting behaviour and
predator satiation. Secondly, we found that years with high
cone production (defined as mast years) have markedly lower
proportions of seed cones aborted due to insect predators than
years of low production (satiation effect). Thirdly, we found
that the proportion of attacked seed cones decreased as total
cone production, variability and synchrony in seed cone pro-
duction at the individual level increased, thus providing the
opportunity for natural selection to shape patterns of repro-
duction.
The defining feature of masting patterns is the intermittent

and synchronous production of large seed crops (Silvertown
1980; Koenig & Knops 2000; Kelly & Sork 2002; Koenig
et al. 2003). We found just such a pattern, which includes
high interannual variability in seed cone production at both

the population (CVp = 1.26) and individual level (mean
CVi = 2.01). Plant species exhibiting mast seeding behaviour
have been commonly identified as those in which the coeffi-
cient of variation of year-to-year seed cone production is >1.0
(Silvertown 1980; LaMontagne & Boutin 2009), but for plant
species that exhibit “true” masting could even exceed 2.0
(sensu Kelly 1994). We also found high interannual syn-
chrony in seed cone production within our ponderosa pine
population, with a mean correlation of 0.73. These levels of
within-population synchrony are even higher than values
observed in previous studies with ponderosa pine and other
tree species, which typically range from 0.35 (Mooney, Lin-
hart & Snyder 2011) to 0.5, (Liebhold et al. 2004) and 0.6
(LaMontagne & Boutin 2007). Both results clearly indicate
that masting and synchrony were at work in this population.
Plant species exhibiting masting behaviour have several fit-

ness advantages. Those for which there is strongest evidence
include increased pollination success (Smith, Hamrick &
Kramer 1990), increased probability of seed dispersal (Norton
& Kelly 1988) and reduced seed predation (Kelly & Sullivan
1997; Kon et al. 2005; Fletcher et al. 2010). However, disad-
vantages have also been associated with masting, including
depletion of stored nutrients (Sala et al. 2012). Here, we pro-
vide two strong forms of evidence that, in this ponderosa pine
population, predator escape is an important factor favouring
the evolution of masting behaviour. First, we found that pred-
ator satiation is at work: seed predation was dramatically
reduced in the most productive years (25 842 produced cones
and 12% attacked in 1984; 24 936 produced cones and 7%
attacked in 2001; 24 291 produced cones and 6% attacked in
2006) as compared to non-masting years, when seed predation
ranged from 50 to 90% in nine of the years recorded (Fig. 2).
Secondly, these mast seeding years usually followed several
intermast years of very low or no seed cone production (up to
12 years between 1984 and 1997; Fig. 2), with the exception
of two consecutive mast years in 2005 and 2006 (Fig. 2).
Predictions of the predator satiation hypothesis assume that

synchronous and variable seed production will satiate seed
predators and therefore increase the probability of seed
escape, but the size, mobility and degree of specialization of
predators may influence these predictions to a great extent
(Koenig et al. 2003). In this study, we tested the predictions
of the predator satiation hypothesis by relating the variability
and synchrony in seed cone production at the individual level
against the proportion of seed cones attacked by insect preda-
tors. Our results showed that high variability and synchrony at
the individual level drastically reduced the probability of pre-
dation, as would be expected given the relatively localized
movement/foraging of the insect seed predators in this popula-
tion (Bodenham & Stevens 1981), and for satiation within
individual trees. If seed predators were not movement-limited,
variation in cones among individuals within mast years would
not affect rates of attack (i.e. a cone would be a cone, whether
it was on one tree or another). The idea of satiation at small
scale (e.g. within individual trees) provides further support for
the relatively localized scale of synchrony among populations
observed in our previous study of seven ponderosa pine

Table 2. Multiple logistic regressions testing the effects of individual
synchrony in seed production (ri), the variation at individual level in
seed cone production (CVi) and the total cone production for each
tree (Ti) upon the individual proportion of attacked seed cones (Pi).
Significant P-values are shown in bold

Effects df Parameter SE v2 P

Total cones 1, 211 �0.000 0.000 1680.03 <0.001
Variability 1, 211 �0.517 0.024 479.36 <0.001
Synchrony 1, 211 �0.376 0.071 28.46 <0.001

Table 3. Multiple logistic regressions testing the effects of total cone
production for a tree within a year and the mean number of cones
produced by all other trees within the population for that year upon
the proportion of cones attacked on a single tree within a single year.
With this approach, the partial regression coefficients compare the
influences of variation in individual vs. population-wide cone produc-
tion for the rate of seed predator attack. Individual tree was included
as a fixed effect in the statistical model. Significant P-values are
shown in bold

Effects df Parameter SE v2 P

Individual cones 1, 2996 �0.0026 0.000 4092.94 <0.001
Population-wide
cones

1, 2996 �0.0001 0.000 12775.90 <0.001

Individual tree 1, 2996 �0.0004 0.001 17.41 <0.001
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populations in Boulder County (Colorado), including the one
studied here (Mooney, Linhart & Snyder 2011). All these
populations are attacked by the same suite of insects
(Conotrachelus neomexicanus, Conophthorus ponderosae,
Dioryctria spp. and Eucosma spp.) which are known to
restrict their movements to one or a few adjacent trees
(Bodenham & Stevens 1981; Keefover-Ring & Linhart 2010).
If the spatial scale of seed predator movement was larger than
the spatial scale of reproductive synchrony, then seed
predators might recruit to locally abundant seeds, reducing or
eliminating the benefit of masting behaviour as a reproductive
strategy for predator satiation (Curran & Leighton 2000;
Ostfeld & Keesing 2000). Supporting our results, some previ-
ous authors also found that individual trees are able to satiate
relatively immobile specialist predators (i.e. weevils and small
moths), and in these cases, selection acts to increase individ-
ual variability in seed production. For example, Janzen (1978)
observed this for Cassia grandis and its insect seed predators
and Nilsson and W€astljung (1987) for Fagus sylvatica and the
beech moth (Cydia fagiglandana, Tortricidae). Despite the
possible benefits of satiation within individual trees, the bene-
fits of synchrony and satiation at larger spatial scale can be
seen in the fact that predator attack during non-mast years
was higher even when controlling for total cones produced by
the individual (Fig. 1c).
The proportion of seed cones aborted because of insect pre-

dators decreased strongly with increasing seed cone availabil-
ity in our population (Fig. 1). The functional response of seed
predators to different densities of seeds (consumed vs. avail-
able seeds) has been widely studied during the last 60 years
(Solomon 1949; Holling 1959, 1965; Fletcher et al. 2010),
but empirical studies determining the form of the functional
responses of seed predators across low and high levels of
seed cone production in natural plant populations are still rare
(but see Ruscoe et al. 2005; Fletcher et al. 2010). Evaluating
the form of the functional response is crucial to examine the
predictions of the predator satiation hypothesis. Here, we
found a type II functional response of insect seed predators to
available seed cones. Type II responses are satiating func-
tional responses because the proportion of predated seeds
decreases at high levels of available seeds and this behaviour-
al response is typical of relatively immobile specialist preda-
tors (e.g. insects) that specialize on one or a few resources
(Holling 1959, 1965). In a previous study with a natural pop-
ulation of white spruce, Fletcher et al. (2010) also detected a
satiating type II functional response of red squirrels to avail-
able seed cones across the entire study years (one mast and
three non-mast seeding years). However, these authors
detected a satiating type III functional response when analyses
were restricted to the three non-mast seeding years (Fletcher
et al. 2010). Type III functional responses are commonly typ-
ical of mobile generalist predators (e.g. squirrels, mice, birds)
which readily switch from one resource to another (Holling
1959, 1965).
The evolutionary dynamics of mast seeding in trees are dif-

ficult to detect, given the long life spans of the plants
involved. However, we provide evidence that the type II

functional response of predators we observe might select for
masting behaviour in our pine population. Specifically, we
found high individual variation in synchrony and variability,
and this variation was in turn associated with the proportion
of cones damaged and therefore individual fitness. In addition,
we showed in a previous study of this population that the 50
most fertile trees (highest total cone production) are signifi-
cantly different genetically at three electrophoretic loci from
the 50 least fertile trees (Linhart & Mitton 1985). Fertility is
in turn positively correlated with both variability and syn-
chrony in cone production (Table 2), suggesting a genetic
basis to these traits and thus the possibility for selection.
These differences are between members of two groups that
grow intermixed on a site of uniform slope, exposure and
soils within a small area (2 ha), so the genetic differences
detected among those trees are not due to differences in phys-
ical conditions of their habitat such as soils, exposure or com-
petition. Other studies also provide convincing evidence that
individual trees benefit in various ways from being highly
synchronous with their neighbours, and in these studies, it is
either known or inferred that trees which are the most fertile
also differ genetically from other members of the population
(e.g. Wolgast 1978; Koenig et al. 1994; Visser et al. 2011;
Archibald et al. 2012). This combination of results indicates
that differential reproduction has a significant heritable basis
and is therefore amenable to natural selection in forest trees.
In summary, we provide strong support for the predictions

of the predator satiation hypothesis in a long-term field study.
In keeping with past studies, we show how the proportion of
seed cones that escaped insect seed predators was much
greater in mast years. We in turn provide mechanistic detail
to the dynamics underlying this pattern; we show that how
insect seed predator attack follows a type II functional
response and that variation among individual trees in year-to-
year fertility, variability and synchrony of seed cone produc-
tion is associated with increased fitness. These results provide
strong evidence that the evolution of mast seeding and preda-
tor satiation strategies of ponderosa pine have been influ-
enced, at least in part, by insect predator activity.
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